
Reaching the Next Generation

Connecting with the Fastest Growing Segment of Adopters



Who are these 
“Millennials” of 

which you speak?



Millennials make up 27% of the 
adult population in the US



Officially...they now own more pets 
than any other generation

Let’s be clear, 
human...I am 

ALLOWING this 
to happen 

because a treat is 
forthcoming...



Millennials spent $11 BILLION on their 
pets in 2015

I want that collar in every 
color please...I have a 

poodle at the dog park I 
need to impress.



Millennials, on average, get their 
first pet as an adult at age 21.

Adopt a human, 
they said...it’ll 

be fun...



71 percent of 
men 
between 
ages 18 and 
34 have dogs
(& 48% have cats)



86% of 
Millennials 
Feel “Natural” 
Food is 
Essential

OMGeee!!  This 
is the place with 
the free-range 
buffalo treats!



58% of 
Millennials will 
spend more 
money on 
things that are 
eco-conscious

My mom only uses 
earth-friendly 

biodegradable poo bags.



82 %Millennials are far more likely to feel 
that getting a pet is part of preparing to 
have a family

Just so’s we’re 
clear...I’m the 

ONLY baby you 
want...right?!?



Despite the 
assumption that 
Millennials “still 
live with their 
parents,” for the 
third straight year, 
they are the 
largest group of 
home buyers in the 
US (35%)

Mom promised 
me my own 

room in our new 
house...but Dad 
says I have to 

share.



Over 96% of adults 18-35 own a 
smartphone...
and use it for 
EVERYTHING.

Yes, but does 
GrubHub deliver 
salmon treats??



66% of Millennials 
have Facebook 
accounts for their pets

Personally, I prefer 
Snapchat...I don’t like to 

linger anywhere very long.



And 35% have Instagram 
accounts featuring their fur kid

Mom...this better just be 
for SnapChat...



74% of Millennials 
feel “technology 
makes their lives 
better”

Yes, but will it help you throw 
the ball over and over and 

over and over?



Unfortunately, 
46% of young 
adults state 
that they find 
shelter & 
rescue pets 
less desirable.



How can I be 
less 

desirable???



Welcoming
 Web 

Spaces 

I think 
I want a 

dog…

Pick 
me!

Ooh…so many 
available dogs at the 

Humane Society!



Remove Barriers 





Mobile-Friendly…EVERYTHING

OMG…the 
Border Collie 

mix is still 
available…

Already 
half-way 

through the 
application, 

darling…



Which would you rather?

OR



Which would you rather?

OR



Which would you rather?

OR



Did she just 
retweet 

something 
about adopting 

a CAT?!?

Social Media 
Works
…but which kind?



Twitter



Facebook



Instagram





Meet them in Their Favorite Spaces

I picked up mine at a pet 
adoption event at 

BrewWorks…where’d you 
find yours?

Saturday Farmer’s 
Market down by the 

river front.







State Current…or become irrelevant

Seriously?!? 
Your “upcoming events” 
only has an adoption fair 

from 4 months ago?  
Let’s find a different 

place to get cat…



Sealing the 
deal with a 
Millennial - 
shelter pet 
adoption



Set-up 
Success 

Before 
They Get 

to the 
Shelter

Your pre-adoption 
application has 
been approved!!  

Before you arrive 
to pick up your 
new fur kid at the 
adoption center, 
make sure you 
have...



Provide Time & 
Space to Bond

I promise I’ll let you 
sleep in my bed if 
you promise you 

won’t eat my Tom’s 
shoes.  Deal?





But 
before 

they go 
home...

Hurry up and 
give him the 
goods...I’m 

ready to see 
my new bed!



Make Post-Adoption 
Vaccine & Health Info Easy 

When am I supposed to 
take you back to the vet 
for those shots???



Team Up With Local Trainers & Biz

My mom brought 
peanut-butter 

molasses treats...I’m 
so gonna rock this 

class

I’m more of a 
organic, gluten-free 
meat-only treat guy, 

myself





Give them MODERN 
pet care solutions

That’s right, I’m 
a high-tech pup!


